Join the Theodore Roosevelt Conservation Partnership (TRCP) for a women’s-only weekend in November at the George Hi Plantation in Garland, North Carolina for two nights and one-and-a-half days of shooting instruction, optional guided quail hunting, conservation discussions, and camaraderie. Both seasoned hunters as well as those new to the sport are welcome to partake in a weekend geared especially towards women, hosted by TRCP Board Members Katie Eckman and Leslie Ketner. Shooting instructor Elizabeth Lanier, founder of G.R.I.T.S. (Girls Really Into Shooting) will be on hand to provide individual instruction, and there will be time to practice at George Hi’s 5-stand before participating in an optional guided quail hunt. The weekend will also include all meals and libations, a Trunk Show, and wagon rides. Guests will have an opportunity to learn about the TRCP, a conservation nonprofit organization with a mission to guarantee all Americans quality places to hunt and fish.

The Orvis-endorsed George Hi Plantation, famous for its quail hunting, is equally known for its southern cuisine, devoted staff and world-class customer service. For the last 50 years, the DuBose family has caringly managed George Hi as a truly southern quail hunting experience for guests, friends and family. The attention to detail from the hunt to table exemplify the honored traditions that the DuBose family have maintained for generations. The Plantation offers nearly 1,000 acres of diverse quail courses supported by experienced guides, well-trained hunting dogs, a new 5-stand for shooting clay targets, exquisite lodging, a private chef, and a dedicated staff to ensure that guests enjoy the perfect southern hunting plantation experience. This trip is perfect for the expert or the beginner!

You can learn more about the George Hi Plantation at www.georgehi.com and TRCP at www.trcp.org

Number of participants: 8 (first come, first served!)

Cost for 2 Nights, 1 Half Day Shoot + 2 Half Day Quail Hunts = $2,500 per person*

*Pro-rated options are available for those not interested in hunting—please contact us.
Rate includes single-occupancy lodging, meals, libations, entertainment, licensing & bird cleaning fees, ammo, taxes and gratuities.

Transportation not included. The nearest airports to George Hi are Fayetteville, Wilmington, and Raleigh, NC.

At George Hi, only small gauge breech loading guns are allowed in the field when hunting quail (no 12-gauges or autoloaders).

Deposit of $1,000 due to the TRCP to hold your reservation (fully refundable until October 15, 2016).

For more information or to reserve a spot, contact Lauren Apicella, TRCP Development & Events Manager, 202-639-8727 x13 or lapicella@trcp.org